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A trio of courageous brothers face danger and love in sixteenth-century Scotland in these three enthrallingA trio of courageous brothers face danger and love in sixteenth-century Scotland in these three enthralling

romances from a romances from a USA TodayUSA Today–bestselling author.bestselling author.

The men of the Maclean Clan are fierce warriors. From the battle of Flodden Field to the waters off the Spanish

Coast, they fight to protect their homes and those they love. In this spellbinding Scottish Highland series, the

Maclean brothers find unexpected romance with women who heal and stir their souls.

 

Beloved Imposter: Felicia Campbell has set a plan in motion to escape her wedding to the lecherous old Earl of

Morneith—but she’s interrupted when she’s abducted. Her fury turns to curiosity when she discovers her captor is

the handsome Rory Maclean, her clan’s hated enemy. And Rory, who has sworn never to love again, finds himself

daring to care for the fiery captive who could save his broken soul . . .

 

Beloved Stranger: Lachlan Maclean rode with King James IV of Scotland to free his country from English tyranny. In

the slaughter at Flodden Field, he’s thrown from his horse and awakes to the beautiful visage of Kimbra Carlton, a

border woman whose husband was killed by a Scot, leaving her to fend for her daughter alone. Now, she can neither

let the wounded Lachlan die nor let anyone know his heritage. But perhaps in healing him, she may heal her own

heart . . .

 

Beloved Warrior: Patrick Maclean spent years enslaved aboard a Spanish galleon. But after he leads his fellow

oarsmen in an uprising, he finds himself in charge of not only the vessel but also a fetching young passenger: Juliana
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Mendoza, the ship owner’s niece. Juliana was bound for a wedding and a man she never wanted. But the more she

comes to know Patrick and his honorable clan, the more she realizes that only she can decide her fate . . .
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